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PLAYERS  
TO 
WATCH

BY BENJAMIN SNYDER

At the Western & Southern Open this year, 
the talent of the men and the women is 
reaching an all-time high, especially as 
the tournament enters its third year as a 
combined event. Prominent among the 
players who are fighting to take the titles 
are a group of Americans who’ve displayed 
some of their best tennis throughout the 
season. Here’s a look at some players to 
watch and their thoughts on competing in 
the latest installment of tournament play 
at the Lindner Family Tennis Center.
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SLOANE 
STEPHENS 〉〉  

SINCE LOSING IN THE opening 
round of the Western & Southern 
Open as a wild card entry in 2011, 
Sloane Stephens’s tennis career has 
come a long way. Earlier this year, 
the Florida native and WTA Tour 
fan favorite shocked compatriot 
Serena Williams in three sets at the 
Australian Open. Hailed by some as 
a changing-of-the-guard moment, 
the win made Stephens’s ranking 
shoot into the Top 20 for the first 
time in her young career. 

Notably, Stephens made her first 
Grand Slam statement only weeks 
after the 2011 defeat in Cincinnati 
by advancing to the third round of 
the US Open. Being an American 
and playing at the Lindner Family 
Tennis Center comes with added 
pressure and is “tough,” Stephens 
says, but also “exciting as always.” 

About the 2013 event, Stephens 
expressed eagerness in her typical 
boisterous fashion. “I always love 
going back to Cincinnati,” she says. 
“It’s probably one of my favorite 
tournaments of the year. The 
tournament is great, the site is great, 
the fans are amazing, [and] they 
have a really good kid’s day.”

Ahead of her third time playing 
at the tournament, Stephens is 
looking to soak up the atmosphere 
and string together some of her 
best tennis. Besides playing a great 
game, she admitted to having 
another personal goal when she’s in 
Cincinnati this year: spending a day 
at Kings Island. “I’ve never been, so 
this year I’m going to try and go.”
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RYAN  
HARRISON 〉〉
HYPED FOR YEARS AS A TOP PROSPECT on the 
men’s side and as an upcoming American talent, 
perennial favorite Ryan Harrison is one to watch at 
the Western & Southern Open this year. Complete 
with a big serve, a powerful forehand, and a 
temper that can sometimes get the best of him, the 
21-year-old Texan and two-time career ATP singles 
titlist appears to be on the verge of solidifying his 
spot among the ranks of tennis’ elite.

With a career-high ranking of No. 43 overall, 
Harrison kicked off his 2013 campaign by advancing 
to the quarterfinals at Sydney ahead of the Australian 
Open, ousting compatriot John Isner along the way. 

At Cincinnati, his best showing came when he 
advanced to the second round in 2011. Although 
he lost to top seed and World No. 1 Novak 
Djokovic (6-2, 6-3), Harrison calls the experience 
one of the most impactful in his young career. 
“One of my best memories so far in Cincinnati was 
getting to play Novak Djokovic for the first time,” 
Harrison says. “Even though I lost, I learned a lot 
from that match and saw where I need to go.”

Along with that experience, Harrison says 
the tournament’s location and the fan support is 
particularly welcoming. “Cincinnati just has an 
ease to it,” he says. “Maybe it is because I am from 
Texas where everything is big and open and doesn’t 
feel too cramped. But I feel the same way when I 
play in Cincinnati.”

Harrison lauds the tournament’s workers and 
facilities for promoting the comfort and support 
that the fans also help foster. In fact, taken together 
the encouragement makes the competitors “feel 
right at home,” he says.
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AS ANOTHER TOP-RANKED PLAYER representing the United 
States, Varvara Lepchenko plays at the Western & Southern Open 
this year after a breakthrough 2012 season. Most notably that 
year, the left-handed Lepchenko, who fled Uzbekistan for political 
asylum in the United States, outlasted all other Americans, including 
Stephens, at Roland Garros. Then she advanced to the fourth round 
for her best showing at a major.

Failing to win a round at last year’s Cincinnati event hasn’t 
stopped Lepchenko from being excited to compete for the title this 
year, especially as an American. “It’s obviously exciting playing at 
your home country, and it’s been a great experience for me so far 
because last year I had a breakthrough year,” she says. 

After her success in Europe, Lepchenko recalls “looking forward” 
to her acceptance back in the U.S. and from fans during the hard court 
swing that leads up to the US Open, the year’s final major. At the Western 
& Southern Open last year, she wasn’t disappointed. “I had some great 
people coming, watching my matches, and cheering for me,” she says. 

Lepchenko’s desire to return and fight at the Open this year isn’t 
just about her time on the court. She’s eager to revisit Cincinnati 
because the site is always improving. She praises the event for its 
numerous renovations over the last few years. “They have a new 
beginning at the tournament,” she says. “They have new courts, new 
facility, and new staff so everything is sort of new. You don’t walk in 
there and think oh, I’ve been there before.”

VARVARA LEPCHENKO 〉〉
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SAM QUERREY 〉〉
SAM QUERREY, THE 6’6” big-serving American 
from California, blasted onto the tennis scene in 
2007. He then advanced to the quarterfinals of the 
Western & Southern Open in just his second year 
as a professional.

During that tournament and after taking 
out the No. 13 seed Mikhail Youzhny and Juan 
Monaco, Querrey faced compatriot James Blake, 
the No. 9 seed at the time. Although he ultimately 
succumbed to the veteran, Querrey rose to No. 47 
in the world as a result of his success, breaking 
into the Top 50 for the first time in his young 
career.

With a dozen titles to his name and the 
majority of those coming on hard court, Querrey 
is one to watch when on form and at the Western 
& Southern Open.

His most successful run at the Lindner 
Family Tennis Center was in 2007, but Querrey 
recalls another year, his first, as one of the most 
personally meaningful. “I remember my first time 
playing there in 2006 [as a wild card] against 
Nadal, taking the first set and pushing him to 
three,” Querrey says. “[That’s been] my most 
memorable moment playing there.”

Since then, Querrey has enjoyed a career as a 
Top 20 player and notched his best Grand Slam 
results to date at Wimbledon and the US Open. At 
both majors, he’s made it to the fourth round on 
multiple occasions.

Querrey enjoys playing at the Western & 
Southern Open because of the atmosphere. “As 
one of only three ATP Masters 1000s in America, 
it is one of the tournaments you get excited to 
play,” he says. “With enthusiastic and supportive 
crowds really getting behind you at the event, it 
feels like a mini US Open.”
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〉〉  THE WESTERN & SOUTHERN OPEN 
has always been a fan favorite because 
of the intimate setting where fans can 
watch players practice in close proximity. 
To further improve the experience, the 
new two-tiered TimberTech Deck by 
court 15 offers a plush perch to check 
out the world’s best as they work on 
their games.

BETHANIE  
MATTEK-SANDS 〉〉
LONG RECOGNIZED FOR HER outlandish attire on court, 
Bethanie Mattek-Sands is garnering more attention for her tennis 
these days. The American defeated Roland Garros champion Li 
Na earlier this year on the red clay of Paris to tie her best showing 
at the major. 

An accomplished doubles player, Mattek-Sands collected the 
2011 Mixed Doubles title at the Australian Open with partner 
Horia Tecau and more than 20 WTA Tour doubles titles through 
the years, including at Cincinnati in 2007 with Sania Mirza.

A fierce competitor, Mattek-Sands, a Minnesota native, says 
she enjoys playing in the sometimes-sweltering heat. “You know 
it’s always going to be hot,” she says. “One of the days, it’s going 
to feel like a thousand degrees on the court so we’re always ready 
for one of those days.” Regardless, she loves the challenge and the 
recognition she gets from the spectators. “I get good fan support 
in Cincinnati too,” she says. “I have family that lives kind of in the 
area. I love being there.”

In fact, one of the most important memories of Mattek-Sands’s 
career happened in Cincinnati back in 2005. The feisty American 
reached the final four before bowing out to Switzerland’s Patty 
Schnyder, the top seed, in straight sets. She considers her upset of 
Jelena Jankovic in the quarterfinals to be one of her best career 
memories. After fighting through three rounds of qualifiers, 
including scraping out a 7-5 win in the third in the second match, 
she defeated the No. 3-seeded Serbian.

Remembering the 6-1, 0-6, 6-2 victory against Jankovic, 
Mattek-Sands says it was one of the “first big wins” of her career.


